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This paper introduces a new method to integrate the existing equipment of the AL-Hartha steam plant
located in Basra, Iraq, using a molten salt cavity tubular solar central receiver (SCR). Cycle Tempo is used
to simulate the existing natural gas-fuelled conventional steam power cycle with consideration of the heat
and pressure losses. The heliostat field and the central receiver subsystems are coded using MATLAB.
The model couples the heat balance with the temperature computation of the receiver walls for calculation
and analysis of the thermal losses. The proposed modified codes are capable of calculating heat losses,
evaluating the integrated power plant and satisfying a wide range of SCRs. The results are verified against
plant data and previous works in the literature and good agreement is obtained. The results show the
potential of using a molten salt cavity tubular for low-range temperature to integrate the economizer (EN)
and air preheater, as well as the optimum scheme for the integration of the existing plant with an SCR. It
is observed that the best improvement for the existing AL-Hartha steam plant and the integrated molten
salt cavity tubular SCR can be achieved by integrating EN, and there is about 9.1% saving in gas fuel
consumption.

Keywords: hybrid power plants; solar electric-generating system; solar-aided power generation; feedwater
preheating; economizer

1. Introduction

With the pressure of global warming and the increase in oil prices, the application of solar energy
is getting more and more attention. It is a free and non-depleting energy source with no carbon
emissions. Many negative factors such as its relatively low intensity, the change of weather and
seasons, etc., make the application of the solar energy inefficient, unsteady, costly, limiting its
further applications. An attractive option using the solar thermal to integrate existing steam plants
became a reality in the last decades and should be taken as a road map for clean energy in the
near future. The early work to use solar thermal with the existing steam plant started in 1975
with Zoschak and Wu (1975) by studying seven methods of absorbing solar energy as the direct
thermal input to an 800 MW fossil-fuelled central station steam power plant. Their results showed
the combined evaporation and superheating to be the preferred method for hybridisation. Odeh
(2003) analysed utilising the solar energy in boiling process arrangement, preheating process
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2 M. S. Jamel et al.

arrangement, preheating and boiling process arrangement, he observed that the boiling process
arrangement is the most conducive to reduce fossil fuel. Many studies have focused on using
solar-aided power generation to replace part of the extraction steam (Pai 1991;Ying and Hu 1999;
Gupta and Kaushik 2010; Hu et al. 2010; Suresh, Reddy, and Kolar 2010; Popov 2011;Yang et al.
2011; Jamel, Abd Rahman, and Shamsuddin 2013) and a little on the boiling process in the boiler.

Jun (2011) analysed two types of integration arrangements on the basis of direct steam genera-
tion: the arrangement before economizer (EN) and the arrangement after EN. His results indicated
that with the same direct solar radiation and solar collector area, the coal and spray water consump-
tion is reduced due to the solar energy which replaces part of the coal supply to the boiler system
under the condition of maintaining a constant rated evaporation capacity, and the arrangement
before EN has more coal reductions and less spray water reductions than the arrangement after
EN, and the arrangement after EN has better system stability in steam production than the arrange-
ment before EN. Little research has been done to examine the boiling process arrangement and
air preheating for utilising solar energy in gas-fuelled power plants. This paper tried to do such an
analysis using molten salt cavity tubular solar central receiver (SCR) as the solar thermal system .

2. Computational methodology

2.1. Modelling of the existing steam cycle

The selected case study is theAL-Hartha steam power plant located in Basra, Iraq. The superheated
steam enters the two-stage single reheat steam turbine at 541◦C/125 bar and 541◦C/36.77 bar,
for the high- and intermediate-pressure stages, respectively. Steam enters the low-pressure stage
with a pressure of 6.934 bar and the condenser pressure is 80 kPa. The simulation process is done
using Cycle Tempo as shown in Figure 1.

2.2. Modelling of the heliostat field subsystem

A simple model is implemented to determine the solar position described in Chong and Tan (2011).
The overall field efficiency ηfield is expressed by the following equation:

ηfield = ηcosηattenηBlok & shadowηreftηspill. (1)

The cosine efficiency of a heliostat is equal to the cosine of incidence angle θ relative to the heliostat
centre and is given by ηcos = cos θ . The atmospheric attenuation efficiency can be calculated
simply as a function of the distance between the heliostat and the receiver in metres (Schmitz
et al. 2006):

ηatten = 0.99321 − 0.001176S + 1.97 × 10−8S2, S ≤ 1000 m, (2)

ηatten = e−0.0001106S , S ≤ 1000 m, (3)

where S is the distance between the heliostat and the receiver. The actual mirror reflectivity is
taken as ηreft = 0.836. The consideration of the heliostats never overlapping is considered here;
thus, the shading and blocking losses are equal zero or ηBlok & shadow = 1. In addition, because the
scope of the present study considers only the total area generated, there is no need to describe the
field layout and, therefore, there is no need to include such minor losses; thus, ηspill = 1.

The incident solar radiation Qsolar is proportional to the total area of the heliostat field and can
be expressed as the product of the direct normal irradiance for the surface hit by the sunlight:

Qsolar = AfieldDNI. (4)
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International Journal of Sustainable Energy 3

Figure 1. Schematic diagram for existing 200 MW unit at AL-Hartha Steam power plant.

The incident power into the receiver aperture from the heliostat field (power to the receiver) Qrec,
is calculated by (Yao et al. 2009):

Qrec = AfieldDNIηfield�. (5)

The exergy Esolar associated with the solar irradiation on the heliostat mirror surface Qsolar can be
expressed as

Esolar = Qsolar(1 − Ta/Ts), (6)

where TS is the apparent sun temperature as an exergy source and has been taken to be 4500 K
(Xu et al. 2011). Similarly, the exergy delivered to the receiver is written as

Erec = Qrec(1 − Ta/Ts). (7)

Energy losses for the heliostat field are

Qloss.H = Qsolar − Qrec. (8)

The exergy losses for the heliostat field IRH are

IRH = Esolar − Erec. (9)

The energy efficiency and exergy efficiency of the heliostat field subsystem are given by

ηI.H = Qrec

Qsolar
, (10)

ηII.H = Erec

Esolar
. (11)
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4 M. S. Jamel et al.

2.3. Modelling of the central receiver subsystem

The purpose of the current study is the integration of SCR to an existing steam plant. With such
technologies and as the limitations of the design and working conditions for these existing plants
becoming older, there is no need to use advanced technology and higher temperatures provided by
volumetric receivers. In addition, the latter are an underdeveloped technology and the superheated
steam receiver has poor steam heat-transfer capabilities (Kribus, Ries, and Spirkl 1996; Buck et al.
2006).Among the available types of SCRs, a cavity tubular receiver with molten salt as the working
fluid was selected as offering the potential to be one of the most cost effective and safe receivers.
This type of receiver is divided into two parts: stainless steel tubes and flowing molten salt in tubes.
The analysis here is based on the cavity receiver. In operation, the receiver absorbs the insolation
Qrecand transports part of the energy to the molten salt flowing through it. The remainder of the
energy is lost to the environment by convective, emissive, reflective and conductive heat losses
and is expressed by the receiver total heat loss Qrec.totloss. The energy balance and exergy balance
for the central receiver are

Qrec = Qrec.abs + Qrec.totloss, (12)

Erec = Erec.abs + Erec.totloss + IRrec, (13)

where Qrec.abs is the receiver absorbed heat, this parameter is taken as the design point for receiver
and calculated by

Qrec.abs = ṁ�h = ṁ Cpms(Tms.out − Tms.in) (14)

It is important to mention here that the molten salt temperatures are compatible with temperature
difference for the integrated part. The exergy loss associated with the heat loss is expressed as

Erec.totloss = Qrec.totloss(1 − Ta/Trec.sur), (15)

while the useful exergy absorbed by flowing heat-transfer fluid are
expressed by

Erec.abs = ṁms Cpms(Tms.out − Tms.in) − Ta In(Tms.out/Tms.in) (16)

then, the energy efficiency and exergy efficiency of the central receiver subsystem can be
defined as

ηI.rec = Qrec.abs

Qrec
, (17)

ηII.rec = Erec.abs

Erec
. (18)

A modified thermal model for the molten salt cavity receiver is used here to calculate total heat
losses, the detail model and parameters can be reviewed in Li et al. (2010):

Qrec.totloss = Qrec.conv + Qrec.em + Qrec.ref + Qrec.con. (19)

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Results validation

The evaluation criteria for suggested plant modification in the present analysis are based on
the energy balance and exergy balance of each subsystem. The steam cycle validated through
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International Journal of Sustainable Energy 5

simulating other operating units that are exactly similar to the damaged units using Cycle Tempo
for full load operation is shown in Figure 1. This simulated cycle is verified with practical data
collected from the actual plant and good results are obtained.

The analysis for the central receiver is based on a thermal model, which is modified from a
validated model developed by Li et al. (2010) and Xu et al. (2011). To validate the modification, the
present model was used to calculate the thermal performance of the Sandia National Laboratories’
molten salt electric experiment based on the parameters provided in Li et al. (2010). The calculated
energy efficiency of the receiver is 86.66%, which gives acceptable agreement with Li et al. (2010)
and Xu et al. (2011). While for the heliostat field subsystem, the calculated efficiencies agree with
the results ofYao et al. (2009); therefore, the paper’s results are reasonable and useful for guiding
the design and integration of SCR. Overall, the computational work has been split into three
schemes:

Scheme A: Base case calculations in the design mode for existing gas-fuel-fired power plant.
Scheme B: Design calculations of Scheme A plant with EN replaced by solar field. This case

assumes solar feedwater preheating from about 242–297◦C.
Scheme C: Design calculations of Scheme A plant with air preheater (AH) replaced by solar

field. This case assumes air preheating from about 27.75–300◦C.
The temperatures range assumptions for Schemes B and C refer to the plant design temperatures

at full load and standard conditions (25◦C and 1.013 bar), and as the current study proposed zero
modification for the existing plant, therefore the temperature ranges of hot flue gases through
EN and AH required for solar field design were kept the same as designed to avoid any possible
modification in boiler ducting and materials. Scheme B discussed the impact of EN integration
with molten salt cavity tubular SCR with feed water temperature range from 242◦C to 297◦C
on the existing EN of gas-fuelled fired power plant. The feed water from heaters is received by
the boiler, going through the EN first. The integration scheme proposed adds the water to the
additional heat exchanger added in parallel with the fired EN in order to receive the heat from
molten salt instead of the flue gas, and then the hot water moves to the next part of the boiler
that is the evaporator as shown in Figure 2. Such an integration allows for hybrid or stand-alone
operation, but there is need to add some heat exchangers and a modified piping system. While
Scheme C proposed integration of SCR to AH. In this arrangement, a new heat exchanger is put
in parallel with the AH section of the steam generator as shown in Figure 3. The air required for
combustion is preheated from ambient air temperature up to 300◦C, the plant design temperature
during the period of solar input to avoid any possible modification like changing ducting materials
for the existing plant when using higher preheating temperatures. With the conventional AH not
in service, the energy in the high-temperature flue gas discharged directly to the stack is not
recovered and the efficiency of the steam generator is reduced. Such suggested operation modes
have not affected the other components in the power plant, achieving the first target of simple
modification and low level of complexity.

The specified temperature ranges for both schemes are used as a design temperatures for central
receiver. The SCR model compatible with Cycle Tempo was run in thermodynamic and engineer-
ing design modes to evaluate performance, calculate solar field capacity and basic configuration
for each schemes. The selected operation mode for such an integration is the fuel conservation
mode in which the gross power output is constant. The effect of such an integration on the plant
energy and exergy bases in fuel conservation mode was discussed and evaluated.

3.2. Comparison between integration schemes

The aim of the current study is to determine the best possible integration scheme and the impact
of such an integration on both existing steam cycle and SCR systems. The stream data of Schemes
A and B (corresponding to Figures 1 and 2) are presented in Table 1. The stream data of Schemes
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6 M. S. Jamel et al.

Figure 2. Schematic representation of proposed integration of EN with molten salt cavity tubular SCR.

Figure 3. Schematic representation of proposed integration of AH with molten salt cavity tubular SCR.
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International Journal of Sustainable Energy 7

Table 1. Stream data for existing and integrated gas-fuelled fired power plant for Scheme A and B.

Outlet pipe as Mass flow Pressure Temperature Total energy flow Total exergy flow
Figure 2 (kg/s) (bar) (◦C) (MWth) (MWth)

Natural gas
1 10.9(9.9) 1.031 25 556.2(551.9) 523.4(519.3)
Air/flue gases
2 236.2(234.4) 1.013 25 3.9(3.8) 0.2(0.2)
3 236.2(234.4) 1.036 27.7 4.5(4.5) 0.6(0.6)
4 236.2(234.4) 1.031 300 70.5(70.0) 20.2(20.0)
5 247.2(244.3) 1.031 1811.8 622.7(622.2) 407.7(404.5)
6 247.2(244.3) 1.011 1115.3(1057.9) 407.5(405.5) 225.1(213.9)
7 247.2(244.3) 1.001 705.8(686.9) 286.6(274.4) 132.6(116.8)
8 247.2(244.3) 1.000 512.8(512.8) 226.6(215.9) 90.5(78.1)
9 (NA) 247.2(244.3) 0.980 350 148.4 43.1
10 247.2(244.3) 0.971 112.6(284.9) 82.4(143.1) 16.5(37.5)
11 247.2(244.3) 1.060 124.1(299.1) 85.5(147.5) 19.1(41.4)
Water/steam
12 173.7 124.8 538.3 581.4 259.0
13 173.7 38.7 379.5 532.9 204.5
14 17.9 36.8 377.8 54.9 20.9
15 155.8 36.8 377.8 478.0 182.4
16 155.8 34.9 540.2 536.5 215.9
17 7.1 14.7 420.2 22.6 7.9
18 6.2 6.7 318.5 18.7 5.6
19 142.5 6.9 315.6 426.4 129.6
20 6.3 3.2 235.4 18.0 4.6
21 7.0 1.4 156.1 18.8 3.9
22 8.6 0.48 80.2 21.8 3.3
23 120.4 0.090 43.8 280.7 17.2
24 142.5 0.080 41.5 11.7 0.3
25 142.5 6.8 43.8 11.8 0.4
26 142.5 6.8 77.2 31.7 2.6
27 142.5 6.7 107.0 49.6 5.9
28 142.5 6.7 133.0 65.3 9.8
29 173.7 6.7 163.6 102.6 18.6
30 173.7 154 166.0 105.9 21.6
31 173.7 146.8 194.4 127.3 28.9
32 173.7 146.7 242.4 165.0 43.8
33 173.7 145.1 296.9 212.2 65.2
34 173.7 131.4 340.4 450.1 185.5
35 17.9 14.71 197.3 17.2 4.3
36 24.9 6.766 163.5 18.4 3.8
37 6.3 1.436 110.0 2.3 0.3
38 13.3 0.478 80.2 3.2 0.2
39 22.0 0.090 43.8 5.1 0.2
40 8201.6 1.013 25 34.3 0
41 8201.6 1.27 25 34.5 0.2
42 8201.6 1.07 33 30.7 4.6

A and C (corresponding to Figures 1 and 3) are presented in Table 2. In these tables, air and flue
gas temperatures (outlet pipe points from 1 to 11) in the boiler change according to the amount
of heat capacity and temperature range of replaced parts by SCR. As a result, the flue gas stack
temperature for both the proposed schemes was higher than the same temperatures of the basic
Scheme A. This assumption was carried out for both Schemes B and C.

The heat from the SCR has an effect on the performance of the boiler. The gas fuel firing rate is
reduced to account for the reduced heat absorption of EN and AH sections as shown in Figure 4.
The calculations for Scheme B are based on the constant rated evaporation capacity. According
to the calculation results, the gas fuel consumption has been reduced with a percentage of 9.1%
for Scheme B.
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8 M. S. Jamel et al.

Table 2. Stream data for existing and integrated gas-fuelled fired power plant for Scheme A and C.

Outlet pipe as Mass flow Pressure Temperature Total energy flow Total exergy flow
Figure 3 (kg/s) (bar) (◦C) (MWth) (MWth)

Natural gas
1 10.9 (9.5) 1.031 25 556.2(550.1) 523.4(517.3)
Air/flue gases
2 236.2 (234.4) 1.013 25 3.9(3.8) 0.2(0.2)
3 236.2 (234.4) 1.036 27.7 4.5(4.5) 0.6(0.6)
4(NA) 236.2 (234.4) 1.031 300 70.5 20.2
5 247.2 (243.9) 1.031 1811.8(1630 622.7(610.5) 407.7(402.5)
6 247.2 (243.9) 1.011 1115.3(1019.2) 407.5(404.0) 225.1(208.8)
7 247.2 (243.9) 1.001 705.8(660.1) 286.6(272.8) 132.6(112.72)
8 247.2 (243.9) 1.000 512.8(491.5) 226.6(214.4) 90.5(74.5)
9 247.2 (243.9) 0.980 350 148.4(146.2) 43.1(41.9)
10(NA) 247.2 (243.9) 0.971 112.6 82.4 16.5
11 247.2 (243.9) 1.060 124.1(363 85.5(171.7) 19.1(51.4)

Note: Values in parentheses refer to integrated plant with SCR-Scheme C; NA, not applicable. Water/Steam cycle remain
fixed as in Table 1.

Figure 4. The amount of heat transmitted for each part of boiler.

While for Scheme C, the calculations are based on constant air flow rate passed AH with
keeping forced draft fan as existing for better heat transfer and to avoid any possible modification
to existing equipment. Again, there is fuel saving of about 13% for Scheme C. The reduction
of fuel consumption for both schemes is gained due to the integration of the solar energy into
the boiler system, achieving the second targets of energy saving. It is clear here that the fuel
consumption for Scheme C is larger than Scheme B, this is due to the temperature ranges and
amount of heat transmitted for each section as shown in Figure 4. This does not mean that Scheme
C is better than Scheme B. The area of heliostats for Scheme C is about 126,365 m2, while for
Scheme B it is lower. AH is the last heat exchanging section in the boiler and when integrated with
solar field there is no chance for heat absorption from high-temperature flue gases that exit the
boiler. This leads to high exhausted temperature reaching up to 363.3◦C for selected conditions.
Due to this effect, there is very sharp reduction in energy and exergy efficiencies for the existing
plant when integrated with Scheme C in spite of the highest value of fuel reduction.

For the integrated SCR, there are some attractive results. The main result is the ability of the
integration of SCR for a low range of working temperatures. Here, for evaluation purposes, SCR
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Table 3. Effect of performance factors on the existing plant.

Schemes Scheme Scheme

Subsystem Performance parameter A B C

Existing gas fuel
steam cycle

Net absorbed energy (MWth) 500.5 555.7 577.3

Net unit capacity (MW) 187.1 184.9 184.9
Net energy efficiency (%) 37.4 33.4 32.0
Net exergy efficiency (%) 36.1 30.9 30.9

The heliostat field
subsystem

The incident solar radiation(MWth) 0 77.6 107.4

The exergy associated with the solar irradiation (MWth) 0 72.5 100.4
Heliostat field heat losses; (MWth) 0 28.1 38.8
Exergy losses for the heliostat field (MWth) 0 26.2 36.2
The energy efficiency of the heliostat field (%) 0 63.8 63.8
The exergy efficiency of the heliostat field (%) 0 63.8 63.8
The area of heliostat field (m2) 0 91325 126365

The receiver
subsystem

The incident power into receiver aperture from the heliostat
field (MWth)

0 49.6 68.6

The Receiver total heat loss (MWth) 0 2.3 3.1
The exergy delivered to the receiver (kWth) 0 46.3 64.1
The exergy loss associated with the heat loss(MWth) 0 1.4 1.9
The exergy losses for the central receiver (MWth) 0 27 43.1
The energy efficiency of the receiver (%) 0 95.3 95.4
The exergy efficiency of the receiver (%) 0 63.5 73.9

The integrated Natural gas consumption (kg/s) 10.9 9.9 9.5
Cycle Natural gas conservation (%) 0 9.1 13

Table 4. Properties of the base case solar tower power plant.

Subsystem Properties Values unit

Heliostat field Beam radiation (Direct normal irradiance) 850 W/m2

The latitude 30.677◦
The longitude 47.816◦
Day number 196
The distance between the heliostat and the receiver 1000 m
The radial distance between heliostat and 55 m
The height of the heliostat 7 m
The target height 95 m
The facing angle 63◦
Local time 14 h

Central receiver Aperture area 16.96 m2

Inlet temperature of molten salt 290◦C
Outlet temperature of molten salt 560◦C
View factor 0.8
Tube diameter 0.019 m
Tube thickness 0.00165 m
Emissivity 0.8
Aperture height 6 m
Reflectivity 0.04
Conductivity of tube material 19.7 W/mK
Conductivity of insulation 40 W/mK
Insulation layer thickness 0.07
Wind velocity 5.0 m/s

is divided into two subsystems: the heliostat field and the central receiver. The effects of such
an integration, as well as the change of performance parameters, are shown in Table 3. For the
heliostat field, the field energy and exergy efficiencies are constant at 63.8% for all cases. This is
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10 M. S. Jamel et al.

because it is related to the selected site, date, time and other technical inputs, shown in Table 4,
which are held constant for all the selected schemes. The heliostat field heat losses for Scheme C
are more than in Scheme B. This is because the heliostat area is greater in Scheme C. The greater
heat-transfer area leads to greater heat losses and exergy losses. However, for the central receiver,
there is a very slight improvement in the high values of receiver energy and exergy efficiencies;
the energy efficiency increases from 95.3% for Scheme B to 95.4% for Scheme C, whereas the
exergy efficiency of the receiver increases from 63.5% for Scheme B to 73.9% for Scheme C. To
analyse this, it is important initially to fix the operational mode of the receiver. The selected mode
is fixed for molten salt output temperatures for all selected schemes, which offers safer operation
compared with the other modes (Li et al. 2010). The receiver absorbed heat Qrec.abs is taken here
as a design point for the receiver, as mentioned Qrec.abs is higher for Scheme C compared with
Scheme B, and receiver efficiency increases with increasing Qrec.abs. Therefore, it is logical to
see some improvements in receiver energy efficiency for Scheme C. In general, Scheme B has
a potential to become the best possible integration scheme over Scheme C due to the technical
benefits and the need for simple modification for the existing plant although Scheme C has the
best performance impact.

4. Conclusions

Two new schemes for the integration of theAL-Hartha steam plant with a molten salt cavity tubular
SCR are proposed in this paper. These schemes are evaluated through a modified model for both
the existing power plant and the integrated SCR in order to determine the best solution offering
the highest performance. The use of a molten salt cavity tubular SCR for low-range temperature
feedwater preheating at EN and AH was verified. As well as the best scheme for integration with
the existing plant, the SCR that offers the highest performance was also investigated. It is shown
that maximum improvement for the existing AL-Hartha steam plant and the integrated molten
salt cavity tubular SCR was obtained. The obtained results clearly indicate Scheme C as the worst
scenario for the proposed solar repowering for selected options in spite of their best performance
and Scheme B has a potential to be the best possible integration scheme.
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Abbreviation
DNI direct normal irradiance

Nomenclature
Fr view factor
A area (m2)
Cp specific heat at constant pressure (W/m2 K)
d diameter (m)
h heat-transfer coefficient (W/m2 K)
k conductivity (W/m K)
m mass flow rate (kg/s)
Q heat (kW)
S distance from the heliostat and the receiver (m)
T temperature (◦C)
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Greek symbols
ε emissivity
� the fraction of the field in track
η efficiency
σ Stefan–Boltzmann constant 5.67 × 10−8 (W/m2 K4)

Subscript
a ambient
avg average
air air
con conductive heat loss
abs absorbed energy
conv convective heat loss
in inner tube or inlet
em emissive heat loss
fc forced convection
insu insulation
isni inner side of receiver
ms molten salt
loss heat loss
out outer tube or outlet
nc natural convection
rec receiver
ref reflective heat loss
s solar
sur surface
totloss total heat loss
tube receiver absorber tube
w wall surface
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